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Especially for the shaggy face she met today, she didn’t have time to see the 

face of the old woman. Suzi wanted to go back and take a look at her 

mother’s grave as soon as possible. 

She was already home. 

Wish to fly back now. 

Arron covered her forehead and said: “You go to ask for leave tomorrow, and I 

will schedule a plane tomorrow afternoon.” 

“Well, thank you husband.” Suzi nestled in Arron’s arms and fell asleep 

peacefully. 

Monday the next day. 

Although Suzi was busy for two days on the weekend, she still took time to 

draw drawings. When she went to work in the morning, she planned to take 

these drawings to ask for leave from the director. 

She didn’t want to ask for a long time, just one week. 

As soon as he entered the company with a briefcase in his hand, he met a few 

male colleagues in the office. 

When Zhao Xianda saw Suzi, he immediately became excited: “Suzi! You must 

send us a wedding candy!” 

Song Zhuoer, who was next to him, immediately snarled: “I want to eat the 

best chocolate, Sister Suzi, I am talking about my girlfriend now, can you give 

me an extra box? Let me please my girlfriend?” 

If left in the past, Suzi would definitely blush. 



However, now the relationship between her and Arron is getting sweeter and 

sweeter, which is equivalent to being completely public, so her colleagues 

joked with her, and she felt that she should have a wedding candy. 

Suzi agreed with a smile on his face: “I will buy the best chocolate for Mumeng 

at noon today. Everyone has two boxes, but I also have a condition.” 

Colleagues immediately became more interested: “What are the conditions? 

Hurry up.” 

“I’m going back to my hometown this week. I may need Nimeng to do more 

for me at work, okay?” Suzi is still quite embarrassed. She has always done her 

own thing by herself, so she can’t bother others. People who don’t bother 

others. 

So I will be a little embarrassed. 

Unexpectedly, the two male colleagues immediately patted their chests: “You 

can go back to your hometown with confidence. After you come back, you will 

find that everything is the same at work.” 

Suzi smiled: “Thank you!” 

The three people entered the office together. Suzi put down his bag and went 

to the director’s office to ask for leave. Without any suspense, the director 

approved. 

When he came out of the director’s office, Suzi was extremely excited. 

I think I can fly back to my hometown this afternoon. 

Her heart is really hard to calm down. 

She hasn’t returned to her hometown since she was twelve years old, has it 

been fifteen or six years? 



Home’s house, father’s grave, and mother’s new grave… 

Throughout the morning, Suzi had mixed feelings and had no intention of 

working at all. 

“What’s the matter with you Suzi, you don’t want to stay away from home?” 

Suzi didn’t notice when Rayna came to her. 

“Rayna, are you looking for something to do with me?” Suzi asked. 

“It’s time to eat!” Rayna said. 

“Uh…” After eating, she can pack up and go back. 

Suzi said to Rayna: “After dinner, you and Galia will accompany me out to buy 

chocolates.” 

Rayna smiled immediately: “I can accompany you, Galia can’t go, she went out 

for dinner with Shu Shao.” 

Suzi: “…Hey, the two are developing very fast, this guy who has forgotten his 

friends! We bought chocolates for a while and won’t let her eat them!” 

Rayna smiled and nodded: “It must be!” 

After dinner, Suzi and Rayna went out in the company to a nearby chocolate 

shop. 

Just as the two of them had just passed by, behind them, an extremely cruel 

gaze glared at them fiercely. 
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Rayna was even stunned by those eyes. 



“What’s wrong, Rayna?” Suzi asked concerned. 

Rayna smiled: “I suddenly felt cold, maybe I don’t wear less today, I want to be 

beautiful, haha.” 

Suzi sincerely boasted: “You are very beautiful today.” 

“Thank you. It’s not your credit.” Rayna was extremely grateful to Suzi. 

In fact, Rayna wore a lot of good clothes. 

But most of those were things that Walton didn’t want to wear before, or 

Walton didn’t like it before, and then he gave her alms. 

Walton never took her to the mall to choose her favorite like Suzi. 

Rayna thought again, to Suzi, a girl who values her friends so much. Why was 

Rayna blind in the first place, so she went to find fault with Suzi? 

Which girl in this world can do it, and she doesn’t spare any money to buy a 

trunk of clothes for her girlfriend. 

Rayna felt that the clothes cost tens of thousands of dollars. 

Moreover, each one is a style that Rayna likes. Although the price is not too 

high, they are basically a set of several hundred dollars. The shoes are also two 

or three hundred one pair, but Rayna likes it very much. 

She also matched her own outfit today, which is not conspicuous, but looks 

capable, generous and clean. 

Not to mention that Suzi praised her. As soon as she came to work in the 

morning, Galia and other colleagues in the company also praised Walton. 

There was a smile on Rayna’s face. 



“Is he… good to you?” Suzi asked. She is a person here, so in this respect, she 

is more experienced than Rayna. 

Rayna’s face suddenly blushed, and then humblely said: “Suzi, if I put my 

previous temper, I would really be desperate to fight against you, but now I…I 

and Jun Nothing is missing.” “Don’t want to marry a rich family?” Suzi asked. 

Rayna nodded: “I don’t want to.” 

After a pause, she said, “I went to your Fu’s old house with Galia on Saturday. 

On the face of it, we are Lenny’s female partner and Darius’s female partner. In 

fact, I and Walton are afraid You suffered a loss at the banquet. Now think 

about it, what is so good about the wealthy, all day long intrigue. Fortunately 

for Master Fu to protect you at the banquet that day, you can survive it 

yourself, otherwise you look at that group of people. 

What is Mr. Shu, Mr. Fu, which one is a fuel-efficient lamp? 

They belong to the circle of nobility, and they have taken care of themselves 

throughout their lives. They are afraid that ordinary people like us will 

contaminate them poor and humble. 

Humph! 

I’m not going to marry my old lady! 

What to do! “ 

Rayna couldn’t help but pinched a shrew-like little waist. 

“Haha!” Suzi laughed: “Vixen! You exposed your nature.” 

Rayna made no secret: “I’m a shrew! But if I want to marry a rich man, I can’t 

even be a shrew, how uncomfortable. 

I am intrigue and I won’t. 



However, arguing and scolding me are first-rate. “ 

“Puff…you shrew, look at your stinky virtues, you are really shameless enough 

to take curse the street as the capital to show off.” Suzi scolded with a smile. 

Two people just entered a chocolate shop talking and laughing. 

Suzi picked the best, two boxes per person in the design office. 

Suzi also bought two boxes for Rayna and Galia. 

 


